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OPPOSITION TO NON-PARTY ARNT FOX PLLC' S MOTION TO QUASH

Complaint counseJ hereby opposes the motion to quash filed by Arent Fox PLLC , former

counsel to res)ondents. Arent Fox moves to quash the subpoena served upon it by complamt

counsel , citing work product and attorney-client privileges. The motion should be denied. The

documents at issue were not created in anticipation oflitigation, as required to invoke the work

product privilege. Further, the attorney-client privilege has been waived by respondents , because

they have asserted reliance on advice of cOUlsel as par oftheir defense. In support of its

opposition, complaint counsel submits as folJows:

BACKGROUND

The complaint in this matter alJeges that respondents made unsubstantiated and false

representations for two dietar supplements , Pedia Loss and Fabulously Feminie. It is evident

from multiple statements made by respondents that they intend to rely on an "advice of counsel"

defense in opposing these charges. First, in June 2004 , a representative for respondents testified



before Congress that Arent Fox wrotc the advertising for Pedia Loss. ' Second, in their answer to

the complaint, respondents asserted that their representations were made in reliance "on the

advice ofcoUlse1." Answer of Respondents Dynamc Health of Florida, LLC; Chhabra Group,

LLC; and Vincent K. Chhabra to the Complaint ofthe Federal Trade Commission 10 (re:

Pedia Loss alJegation) and i 16 (re: Fabulously Feminine alJegation) (July 23 2004). Third

respondents ' preliminar witness list states that they will call a representative of Arent Fox to

testify in support of their assertion that tbe challenged advertising was prepared and approved by

Arent Fox. ' Accordingly, on November 1 , 2004, complaint counsel issued a subpoena to Arent

- Fox , seeking:

Exhibit A consists of pertinent pages of the transcript of a Congressional hearing
held before the Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations ofthe House Committee on
Energy and Commerce on Jm1e 16 2004. The 565-page transcript of the hearing is available
online at:
http:// a2 5 7. g. akamai tech. netl 7125712422107 sep2 00412 OO/ww. access. gpo. gov congress/house/p
difl 08hrg/95442. pdf. During the hearg, the following colloquy took place between
Representative Sterns and Guy Regalado , a former officer of respondent Dynamic Health:

Mr. Steams:

Mr. Regalado:
Mr. Stearns:
lIll. Regalado:

Mr. Sterns:
lIll. Regalado:
Mr. Sterns:

Mr. Regalado:

Who wrote this ad that is here touting PediaLoss as this great all natual
product for a child obesity?
Erin Fox (sic J, a legal firm here in Washington, D. C.
Did you have anything to do with it at all
No. I asked them what I was allowed to say. They basically wrote the
content.
Now you are par of Dynamic Health, are you?
Right. Was.

Was? And when you were with Dynamic Health, did you do the
distrbution ofthis product and marketing?
Did the marketing and distrbution. I was the Vice President of Sales and

Marketing, this is correct.

Erin Fox" is , of course , a misspelling of Arent Fox.

Respondents ' Prelinnar Witness List is attached as Exhibit B.



All documents and communications referrng or relating to advice or counsel provided by
Arent Fox in connection with the formulation, development , manufacture , testing,
labeling, advertising, marketing, promotion, offering for sale, sale, fulfillment, or
customer service ofPedia Loss, Fabulously Feminine , or any other dietary supplement
product for female sexual health or children s weight sold, or proposed to be sold, by
Vincent K. Chhabra a/k/a/ Vincent K. Chhabra, Dynamic Health of Florida, LLC , DBS
Laboratories , LLC , or any other entity owned in whole or in part by any ofthem.

This specification was tailored to seek documents that would permit complaint counsel to test the

bona fides of respondents ' assertion that they relied on the advice of counsel in connection with

the challenged practices, and to obtain information pertaing to advertising content purortedly

created by Arent Fox.

By motion dated November 19 2004 , Arent Fox filed a motion to quash the subpoena. In

support of its motion, Arent Fox cites attorney-client and work product privileges. Attached to

the motion is a privilege log identifyng seventeen (17) documents that Arent Fox believes are

responsive to the subpoena. The log asserts that all seventeen (17) documents are subject to both

1ttorney client and work product privileges. The log contains a column entitled "descriprion

but in most cases , the description simply identifies the form of the communication, describing it

, for example, an "an email (or fax, orJ containng attorney/client communication.

II. LEGAL ARGUMENT

The Work Product Priviege Is Inapplicable to Ordinary Business

Documents Not Shown to Be Prepared In Anticipation of Litigation

The work product privilege is not applicable to the documents identified in the Arent Fox

privilege log. Pursuant to the Federal Rules , the work product privilege applies only to

documents and tangible things. . . prepared in anticipation oflitigation or for trial." F. R. Civ.

P. 26 (b)(3). The burden of establishing that a document was generated in anticipation of



litigation rests upon the paTty opposing discovery. Holmes v. Pension Plan of Bethlehem Steele

213 F.3d 124 138 (3'd Cir. 2000); Toledo Edison Co. v. A. Tech. , Inc. 847 F.2d 335 339 (6th

Cir. 1988). Such a showing must be made by deposition, affidavit, or in any other maner in

which facts are established in pretrial proceedings. Toledo Edison, supra 847 F.2d at 339. As

one cour has noted:

The concept of " anticipation oflitigation" embodies both a temporal and a
motivational aspect. To be " in anticipation of' litigation , a document must
have been prepared before or during the time of litigation. That temporal
element, standing alone , is insufficient in and of itself. The document must
also have been prepared for puroses of the litigation, and not for some otherpurpose. 

Frederic C. Ambrose v. Steelcase, Inc. 2003 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 26036 , (*8) (W.D. Mich.). A

document is prepared in anticipation oflitigation when, in light of the natue ofthe document

and the factual situation in the particular case, it can fairly be said to have been prepared or

obtained because of the prospect of litigation. John Doe Co. v. Us. 2003 U. S. App. Lexis

22572 , (*5) (2d Cir.); United States v. Adlman 134 F.3d 1194 1202 (2d Cir. 1998). Work-

product protection is not available for documents that are prepared in the ordinar course of

business or that would have been created in essential1y similar form irrespective of the

litigation. John Doe, supra. A litigant must demonstrate that documents were created ' with a

specific claim supported by concrete facts which would likely lead to litigation in mind

' . . .

not merely assembled in the ordinar course of business or for other nonlitigation purposes.

Linde Thomson v. Res. Trust Corp. 5 F.3rd 1508 , 1515 (D. C. Cir. 1993); see also G. 

Searle Co. Simon 816 F.2d 397 , 401 (8 Cir. 1986), cert. denied 484 U.S. 917 (1987).

The mere fact that litigation does eventually ensue does not, by itself, cloak materials; courts



look to whether, in light of the factual context, the document can fairly be said to have been

prepared or obtained because of the prospect oflitigation. Leo Logan v. Commercial Union

Ins. 96 F.3d 971 , 976 (7th Cir. 1996).

Arent Fox has not met its burden of demonstrating that the documents identified on its

privilege log constitute attorney work product prepared in anticipation of litigation. Whle the

motion contains the conclusory assertion that the materials on the log were created in

anticipation of litigation, the privilege log does not contain any information that corroborates

this assertion; none of the entries in the "description" column of the log refers to pending or

anticipated litigation. Further, the evidence as a whole supports the conclusion that the

documents were prepared in the ordinary course ofbusiness , not in anticipation of litigation.

The materials cited in Arent Fox s privilege log are dated between Januar and July 2003--that

, shortly before ads for Pedia Loss and Fabulously Feminie were first disseminated.

Complaint counsel was not aware of the existence ofthese products at that time and certainly

was not plannng any litigation; indeed, civil investigative demands in the pre-complaint

investigation were not issued until November 12 , 2003.

Respondents have argued to Congress that counsel prepared the advertising, have

asserted in their answer that they relied on advice of counsel regarding their advertising, and

have indicated that they intend to call a representative of Arent Fox with regard to their clain

that the advertising was prepared and approved by that firm. Documents prepared by counsel

that pertain to whether advertising is consistent with applicable law, in the absence of any

pending litigation, are "ordinar course of business " documents that do not enjoy work product

immunity. As there is no factual infornmtion to support the conclusion that the documents on



the Arent Fox log were prepared in anticipation of litigation, the motion to quash the subpoena

based upon the work product privilege should be denied. See General Motors Corp. , 1978

FTC Lexis 515 (Order Ruling on GMAC' s Request for Reconsideration of Ruling) (ALJ

Parker) and 1978 FTC Lexis 540 (Order Ruling on GMAC' s Claims of Privilege) (ALJ Parker)

(these two orders require production of document 600473; the fist order notes that this

document s not entitled to work product privilege because it was not "written in contemplation

of litigation

); 

see also John Doe, supra; Holmes v. Pension Plan, supra.

Respondents ' Reliance on an Advice of Counsel Defense Waives the

Attorney-Client Privilege

Arent Fox also asserts that the documents on its Jog also are exempt from production

pursuant to the attorney-client privilege. Respondents , however, have waived the privilege hy

asserting good faith reliance on advice of counsel.

Waiver of attorney-client privilege occurs where a par asserts a claim that, in fairness

requires examinmion of protected communications. See Weizmann Inst. of Science v. Neschis

2004 U.S. Dist Lexis 4254 , (*JO) (S. Y.). Courts have often held that a defendant waives

attorney-client privilege when it cites good faith or advice of counsel as par 
of a defense. E.g.

us. v. Bilzerian 926 F.2d 1285 , 1292 (2d Cir. 1990) cert. denied 502 U. S. 813 (1991)

(defendant' s invocation of "good-faith" defense to secmities fraud placed his knowledge of the

law in issue , thus waiving the attorney-client privilege); Cox v. Adm 'r Us. Steel Carnegie

17 F.3d 1386 , 1419 (11 th Cir. 1994) (assertion of good faith defense to Labor Relations charges

by USX waived attorney- client privilege), modifed on other grounds 30 F.3d 1347 (1994);

Cuervo v. Snell 1999 Bank. LEXIS 406 , (*2-3) (Bmm. S.D. Ohio) (bankruptcy defendent



who asserts advice of counsel as defmse waives privilege); Kansas Food Packers v. Corpak

2000 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 19813 , (*7-8J (D. Kan. ) (defendant in malicious prosecution suit who

asserted reliance on advice of counsel defense waived privilege); Dentsply Int 'I. v. Great

White, Inc. 2000 G.S. Dist Lexis 13108 , (*8) (M.D. PA. Sept. 1 2000) (where defendant

asserts advice of counsel defense in patent infrngement action, privilege is waived).

Commission Jaw is consistent with this federal court precedent. See Orkin

Exterminating Co. , Inc. D. 9176 (Nov. 30 , 1984 Order Ruling on Complaint Counsel'

Motion to Compel) (stating, "waiver of privilege can occur when a par asserts as an essential

- clement of his defense reliance on the advice of counsel" Herbert R. Gibson, Sr. 1977 FTC

Lexis 114 , (*7) (Order Denying Motion to Quash) (ALJ von Brand) ("where it is likely that a

pary will introduce evidence pertaining to confidential communications between attorney and

:lient, fairness demands that the part introducing such evidence be allowed discovery with

respect to matters material to that testimony

Good faith does not immunize advertisers , such as respondents , from liability for

misrepresentations. See Orkin Exterminating Co. , Inc. 108 FTC. 263 , (*40) (1986), FTC v.

World Travel Vacation Brokers 861 F.2d 1020, 1029 (7th Cir. 1988); FTC v. Pioneer

Enterprises, Inc. 1992 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 19699 (D. Nev. 1992). Nonetheless , some courts

have held that good faith may be relevant to the scope of injunctive relief, noting that good

faith is relevant to the analysis of whether there is a risk of recurrent violation. E.g., FTC v. A.

Glenn Braswell (Civ. 03-3700DT PJWx) (CD Cal.) (Nov. 10 2003 Order Re Motion to Strike)

Attached as Exhibit C.



(holding that good faith is relevant to whether a permanent inj1lction should order)4 FTC 

Hang-Up Art Enterprises. Inc. 1995 U.S. Dist Lexis 21444 (C.D. Cal.) (same).

If this court permts respondents to argue that they relied in good faith upon advice of

counsel, complaint counsel must have the opport1lity to challenge the bona fides of this

defense. The documents sought by the subpoena are highly relevant to this analysis.

Accordingly, complaint c01lsel urges this court to deny the motion to quash. , Dentsply,

supra (permitting discovery of documents ordinarily protected by the attorney-client privilege

where defendant asserted that it had relied on advice of c01lsel that it was not infrngig

plaitiffs patent); John Doe, supra.

HI. CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth above, complaint counsel respectfully requests that the

Administrative Law Judge deny the motion to quash and direct production of the requested

documents.
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Mr. BARSH. David Wood is a formulator or owns a manufac-
turig company in Ohio.

Mr. STEAS. Did you have relationship with David Wood?
Mr. BARSH. I met hi once.
Mr.STEARNS. And was he used as a credentialed person for the

product?
Mr. BARSH. Him and Brian Newsome of Delta Body-
Mr. STEARNS. Okay. So David would be used-
Mr. BARSH. lcontinuingJ are the ones who formulated the prod-

uct.
Mr. STEARI'fS. Yes. Okay. So David Wood formulate the product?
Mr. BARSH. Yes. That was formulated before I became-got into

the picture.
Mr. STEARS. Yes. We cannot seem to get a hold of David Wood.

We have been unable to fid him anywhere. So we" had this dubi-
ous distinction that David \-Vood who formulated your product, we
cannot fmd him. \Ve have no way to veri 7 that the ingredients
that are in the product have been researched and yet we have a
list of products that the ingredients are being used in based upon
someone that we cannot fid and has not been credentialed. Is thataccurate? Is that an accurate statement?

Mr. BARSH. I have no idea what-
Mr. STEA&'1S. Okay. When you met him , did you have the im-

pression he was the authority for these ingredients?
Mr. BARSH. It was my understanding from Brjan Newsome at

Delta Body Systems that the two of them had discussions in formu-
lating this product for Dynamic Health and for the purchase order
that Dynamic Health placed with Delta Body Systems.

Mr. STEANS. Okay.
Mr. Regalado, who wrote this ad that is here touting PediaLoss

as this great all natural product for a child obesity?
Mr. REGALO. Erin Fox, a legal firm here in Washington, D.Mr. STES. Did you have anything to do with it at all?
Mr. REGALAO. No. I asked them what I was allowed to say.They basically wrote the content.
Mr. STEARNS. Now you are part of Dynamic Health , are you?
Mr. REGALO. Right. Was.
Mr. STEARNS. Was? And when you were with Dynamc Health.

did you do the distribution of this product and marketing?
Mr. REGALO. Did the marketing and distribution. I was the

Vice President of Sales and lVlarketing, that is correct.
Mr. STEAS. VI'hat do you thi of the conversation I had rel-

ative to David Wood? Did vou ever met David Wood?
Mr. REGALO. No. I was not aware of the name or the person

or his function until Jonathan and I completed the questionnaire
requested from this Commission.
Mr. STEARNS. Did you ever question the ingredients or the cre

dentials of David Wood who made up the formula for this?
Mr. REGALO. No , I did not because rather than worryng about

David Wood from my perspective , I wanted to know about the prod-
uct for marketig purposes. And we had a technical data abstract
and studies on the ingredients from a Dr. Guzman. And after re-
viewing that information , I felt that I had marketing materials towork with. That information assured us that it was safe , it was ef-



fective. And , in fact, one of the doctors that sat here did indicate
that there were ingredients in there that had possible weight loss
activities.

So based on reviewing that inormation , we felt that it was a via-
ble product.

My. STEARS. Do you have a medical degree?
Mr. REGALO. No.
Mr. STEARS. Mr. Barash, do you have a medical degree?
Mr. BARH. No.
Mr. STERNS. Are either one of you registered a dietician?
Mr. REGALDO. No.
Mr. STEAS. Okay. Prior to arrangig for this product to be ad-

vertized and sold on the market, did you give this formulation to
any medical doctor or registered dietician to review?
Mr. REGALAO. Well, that was Dr. Guzman. He reviewed it. He

gave us the technical abstracts , which was submitted to Kelli An-
drews , a Ms. KeJli Andrews with the Commission.
Mr. STENS. Okay.
Mr. REGALO. The technical data abstract and the studies were

submitted to the Commission.
Mr. STEARNS. Now this Dr. Guzman you said , did you ever check

Dr. Guzman s credentials?
Mr. REGALO. Not myself personally, no.
Mr. STEAS. Did you , Mr. Barash?
Mr. BARSH. No , I did not. He was recommended from the manu-

facturer that I had selected.

Mr. STEARS. To your knowledge did Dr. Guzman ever do a
study on this product?

Mr. BARSH. He ild not do a study. He did the research ref-
erence on the ingredients.

My. STES. And what does that mean?
Mr. BARASH. What he did was do detailed-he looked up detailed

information on each one of theingreilents and wrote a technical
abstract that was about 500 pages.

Mr. STEA"-S. Were there any studies done on kids?
Mr. BARH. For the formulation?
Mr. STEAlThS. Yes.

Mr. BARSH. No.
Mr. STEARS. Okay. So basically we really do not have , I think

it has been brought out by this testimony, Mr. Chairman, for this
particular product there is no credential to any information on
PediaLoss and everything that they claim on this website cannot
be corroborated.

And I yield back.
Mr. GREENWOOD. The Chair thanks the gentleman.
The gentleman from Oregon is recognized for 10 minutes.
Mr. WALDEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Rayman, Ms. Kaye had represented to the committee that

there was never Skiny Pil for Kids , there never was one. Could
you turn to tab 15 in the book? I wil wait until you get there.

Mr. RAYM. That is the purchase order?
Mr . WALDEN. Yes. Does that evidence that a purchase order for
000 bottles of Skinny Pil for Kids was made?
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UNITED STATES OF AMRICA
BEFORE THEFEDERU- TRAE COMMSSION

In the Matter of

DYNAMC HEALTH OF FLORIDA, LLC

, )

CHHRA GROUP, LLC
DBS LABORATORIES, LLC

Limited liabilty companies

VINCENT K. CHHRA,
Individually and as an offcer of
Dynamic Health of Florida, LLC
And Chhabra Gronp, LLC, and

JONATHAN BARSH
Individually and as an offcer of
DBS Laboratories, LLC.

DOCKET NO. 9317

gESPONDENTS VINCENT CHHARA. DYNAMC HEALTH OF SOUTH FLORIDA.
LLC. AN CHHRA GROUP. LLC' S PRELIMINARX

WITNESS LIST

Pursuant to the August 2 2004 Scheduling Order Respondents ' counsel submits its

Preliminar Witness List to complaint counsel. As Respondents ' counsel , I m2.j' obtain

additional information, and may modify this list, including adding witnesses and/or modifyng

the scope oftestirony. Respondents ' counsel reserves the right to call additional witnesses for

rebuttal and to call witnesses listed on complaint counsel's witness Est(s), once submitted.



Fact Witnesses

Respondents ' counsel may call one or more of the following witnesses (or , where

applicable, yet to be identified representatives ofthe following entities to testirj, by deposition or

live testimony, in this matter:

1. Arent Fox Kintern Plotk & Kah PLLC ("Arent Fox ). A representative of this firm may

be called to testify, without limitation, to Respondents ' clah"I that the challenged advertising was

prepared and approved by .Arent Fox.

2. Barash, Jonathan. Mr. Barash was manager ofDBS Laboratories LLC and assisted in the

development, marketing, and/or sale ofthe challenged products. He may be caned to testify,

without limitation, regardig Respondents ' involvement in the advertising, marketing, offering

fo: sale , sale, and distribution of the challenged products; the development, advertising,

marketig, offering for sale, sale , and distrbution of those products; and/or the substantiation for

advertising, labeling, marketing, and sales claims for the products.

3. Chhabra, Vincent. Mr. Chhahra may be called to testify, without limitation, regarding his

involvement in the advertising, marketing, offering for sale, sale, and distrbution ofthe

challenged products; the development, advertising, marketing, offering for sale , sale , and

distrbution of those products; and/or the substantiation for advertising, labeling, marketing, and

sales claims.

4. Chhabra International, Ltd. This entity participated in the development and management of

Respondents ' dietary supplement business. A representative of this entity may be called to

testify, without limitation, regarding Respondents ' involvement in the advertising, marketing,

offering for sale , sale , and distrbution of the challenged products; the development, advertising,



marketing, offerig for sale , sale , and distrbution of those products; and/or the substantiation for

advertising, labeling, marketing, and sales claims.

5. Chhabra Group, LLC. Chhabra Group parcipated in some of the media purchases for

Respondents ' dietary supplements. A representative of Chhabra Group may be called to testify,

without limitation, regarding Respondents ' involvement in the advertising, marketing, offering

for sale, sale, and distrbution of the challenged products; the development , advertising,

marketing, offerig for sale , sale, and distrbution of those products; and/or the substantiation for

advertising, labeling, marketing, and sales claims.

- 6. CG Fulfilment. CGT Fulfillment participated in the fulfilling orders for Respondents

. dietar supplements. A representative of CG Fulfillment may be called to testify, without

limitation, regarding Respondents ' involvement in the sale and distrbution of the challenged

products.

7. Chhabra Internet Support Center LLC. This entity may have provided call center and

customer service fuctions related to Respondents ' dietary supplements. A representative of

Chhabra Internet Support Center LLC may be called to testify, without limitation, regarding

Respondents ' involvement in the advertising, sale , and distrbution of the challenged products.

8. Chhahra Internet Fulfillment Services LLC. This entity paricipated in fulfillment services for

Respondents ' dietary supplements. A representative of Chhabra Internet Support Center LLC

may be called to testify, without limitation, regarding Respondents ' involvement in the

advertising, sale , and distribution of the challenged products.

9. Cohen, Lewis. Mr. Cohen is an employee of an entity that Mr. Chhabra has a relationship

with. Mr. Cohen may be called to testify, without lintation, regarding Respondents

involvement in the advertising, sale, and distrbution of the challenged products.



10. Dynamic Health of Florida, LLC. A representative of Respondent Dynamic Health of

Florida, LLC may be called to testify, without lintation, regarding Respondents ' involvement in

the advertising, marketing, offerig for sale, sale , and distrbution of the challenged products; the

development, advertising, marketing, offering for sale, sale, and distrbution of those products;

and the substantiation for advertising, labeling, marketing, and sales claims.

11. Guzman, Dr. Alberto. Dr. Guzman provided serVices to Respondents in connection with

substantiation of claims. He may be called to testify, without limitation, regarding Respondents

involvement in the advertising, marketing, offerig for sale, sale, and distrbution of the

challenged products; the development, advertising, marketing, offerig for sale, sale , and

distrbution of those products; and the substantiation for advertising, labeling, marketing, and

sales claims.

12. Highand Laboratories. Highiand Laboratories is a manufacturer of dietary supplements. A

representative of Highland may be called to testify, without limitations, regarding Respondents

involvement in the purchase, marketing, and sale ofthe challenged products , and the

substantiation for the advertising and marketing claims.

13. Hill, fu'1owlton & Samcor. Hill , Knowlton & Samcor provided public relations services in

connection with the target products. A representative of Hill , Knowlton may be called to testify,

without limitation, regarding its involvement in the advertising and marketing of the challenged

products.

14. Kreating, LLC. Krealing participated in the creation of advertising, labeling, and packaging

for the challenged products. A representative of Kreating may be called to testify, without

limitation, regarding the Respondents ' involvement in these activities and regarding the

development, advertising, marketing, offering for sale , sale, and distrbution of those products.



15. Metability of Florida, LLC. Metability of Florida has provided web-hosting and softare

seDTices. A representative of Metability may be called to testify, without limitation, regarding

Respondents ' involvement in the advertising, marketing, offerig for sale, sale , and distrbution

or the target products via the Internet.

16. Nutrtion Formulators. This entity is a manufacturer of some of Respondents ' dietary

supplements. A representative of Nutrtion Formulators may be called to testify, without

limitation, regarding Respondents ' involvement in the purchase , marketing, and. sale of the

challenged products , and the substantiation for the advertising and marketing claims.

17. Pharachem Laboratories , Inc. Ths is a vendor of nutrtional materials. A, representative

- ofPharachem may be called to testify, without linitation, regarding Responder:ts ' involvement

in the purchase , marketing, and sale of the challenged products , and the substantiation for the

advertising and marketing claims.

13. Regalado , Guy. .t. Regalado is associated with the products that are subject of this lawsuit.

He may be called to testify, without limiration, regarding Respondents ' involvement in the

adv,ertising, marketing, offering for sale, sale, and distrbution of the challenged products; the

devdopment, advertising, marketing, offerig for sale, sale , and distrbution of those products;

and the substantiation for advertising, labeling, marketing, and sales claims.

19. Reinbergs , John. Wil. Reinbergs was involved with the challenged products. He may be

called to testify, without limitation, regarding Respondents ' involvement in the advertising,

marketing, offering for sale, sale , and distrbution of the challenged products; the development

advertising, marketing, offerig for sale , sale , and distrbution of those products; and the

substantiation for advertising, labeling, marketing, and sales claims.



20. Swatt, Randy. Ms. Swatt may have been involved with the challenged products. She may be

called to testify, without limitation, regarding Respondents ' involvement in the advertising,

marketing, offerig for sale, sale , and distrbution ofthe challenged products; the development

advertising, marketing, offering for sale, sale , and distribution of those products; and the

substantiation for advertising, labeling, marketing, and sales clais.

21. Trant, Dr. Aileen. Dr. Trant is the Director of Research for Daily Wellness , marketer of

Women s Arginax. She may be called to testify, without limitation, to the ingredients in

Women s ArginMax.

22. Wood, David. .t. Wood may have assisted in the development of the dietar supplements

sold hy Respondents. He may be called to testify, without lintation, regarding Respondents

involvement in the advertising, marketing, offering for sale, sale, and distrbution ofthe

challenged products; the development, advertising, marketing, offerig for sale , sale, and

distrbution ofthose products; and the substantiation for advertising, labeling, marketing, and

sales claims.

Expert Witnesses

Pursuant to the August 2 2004 Scheduling Order, Respondents ' counsel will attempt to

identify its expert witnesses by November 15 , 2004.
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following persons by email and/or U.S. First Class Mail:

Janet Evans
Syd Knght
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvana Avenue , NW
Washigton, DC 20580
Via email (10/25/04) &U. S. mail (10/26/04)

DBS Laboratories LLC
1485 North Park Dr.

Weston, FL 33326
Via ordinar mail (10/26/04)

This 25 day of October, 2004.

\sIMax Kravitz

!I;:t itz
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE FEDERA TRADE COMMISSION

Do,cket No. 9176
In the matter of

ORKIN EXTERMINATING COMPANY, INC.,
a corporation.

ORDER RULING ON COMPLAINT COUNSEL'
MOTION TO COMPEL PRODUCTION OF DOCUM! NTS

Complaint counsel by motion filed October 30 , 1984 , has

moved for an order compelling the production of certain documents

responsive to complaint counsel' s first subpoena Quces tecum

wi thheld by respondent on claim of attorney-client and work

product privilege. Respondent has opposed this motion by answer

filed November 13, 1984.

On August 10, 1984, complaint counsel' s first subpoena duces

te=um was issued to respondent to be returned September 21,

1984. Respondent did not file a motion to quash , and by

agreement, documents were made available to complaint counsel

commencing September 24, 1984. Later , on October 17, 1984,

respondent provided complaint counsel with a listing of documents

being withheld on the basis of attorney-client privilege and work

product privilege. Complaint counsel now seeks production of all

documents included in this listing. Complaint counsel asserts

that respondent has waived any attorney-client or work product

privilege that may have existed by placing in issue the advice it

has received from its attorneys concerning its increasing of



annual fees in pre-1975 contracts, and by disclosing attorney-

client ommunications on the same subject matter on a number of

occasions and to numerous persons. 1

The generally accepted statement of the attorney-client

privilege was set forth by Judge wyzanski in United States v.

United Shoe Machinerv Corp. , 89 F. Supp 357, 358-.359 (D. Mass.

1950) . One essential condition of the attorney-c:lient privilege

is that it has not been waived by the client. 8 Wigmore,

Evidence, S 2292 at 554 (McNaughton rev. 1961) lai ver of the

privilege can occur when a party asserts as an essential element

of his defense reliance upon the advice of COUnSE!l. Russell v.

Curtin Matheson Scientific, Inc. , 493 F. Supp. 4%, 458 (S.

Texas 1980), American Standard , Inc. ,' . Bendix Co!:p. , 80 F.

706, 709-710 (W. D. 1010. 1978), Panter v. Marshall : ield &. Co. , 80

D. 718 IN. D. Ill. 1978) 2 Also , the privilege is waived

where a party '101untarily discloses documents containing

Complaint counsel seeks production of the withheld documents
on the addi tional ground of respondent I s tardine ;s in supplying
the listing of withheld documents - delay from September 24 , 1984
until October 17, 1984. Respondent by letter timely advised
complaint counsel on September 24, 1984 that it was withholding
certain documents on the grounds of attorney-client privilege and
work product privilege. The delay of some twenty-three days in
providing the listing of the withheld documents does not warrant
censure, especially since respondent was responding in apparent
good faith to what appears to be a rather broad subpoena.

In Panter v. Marshall Field & Co. the court held:

Where, as here, a party asserts as an
essential element of his defense reliance
upon the advice of counsel, we believe the
party waives the attorney-client pr iviJ.ege

(footnote continued)



communications with counsel concerning the matter about which

advic or counsel was sought. United States v. Gurtner , 474 F.

297, 299 (9th Cir. 1973); United States v. Americ:a,n Tel. and Tel.

Co. , 642 F. 2d 1285, 1299 (D. C. Cir. 1980); PerriqrI1on v. Beroen

Brunswig Corp. , 77 F. D. 455, 460 (N. D. Cal. 1975i); Transamerica

Computer Co., Inc. v. IBM Corp. , 573 F. 2d 646, 650-651 (9th Cir.
1978) .

The general rule is that a partial disclosure of

communications subject to the attorney-client privilege

constitutes a waiver as to all such communications on the same

subject matter. 8 wigmore, Evidence S 2327 at 636; 3 United

States v. Jones , 696 F. 2d 1069, 1072 (4th Cir. 1982); Bierman v.

(continued from previous page)

wi th respect to all communications, whe1:her
written or oral, to or from counsel
concerning the transactions for which
counsel' s advice was sought. Broad v.
Rockwell International Corp. , CCH Fed. Sec.

Rep. '95, 894 (N. D. Tex. 1977); Haymes 

Smith , 73 F. D. 572 (W. Y. 1976);
Garfinkle v. Arcata National Corp. , 64 F.
688 (S. Y. 1974); th v. Bentley , 9

D. 489 (S. Y. 19 9). See Trans World
Airlines, Inc. v. Hughes , 332 2d 602 (2d

. Cir. 1964); Handgards, Inc. v. Johnson &
Johnson , 413 F. Supp. 926 (N. D. Cal 1976).

80 F. D. at 721.

8 Wigmore, Evidence,
1961) states:

S 2327, pp. 635--636 (Mc:Naughton rev.

In deciding (waiver J, regard must be had to
the double elements that are predicated in
every waiver, i" e., not only the elemen.t of
implied intention, but also the element. of

(footnote continued)



Marcus , 122 F. Supp 250, 252 (D. J. 1954); Detection Systems,

Inc. v. Pittway Corp. , 96 F. D. 152 , 156 (N. N. Y. 1982); Haymes

v. Smith , 73 F. D. 572, 577 (N. Y. 1976); Burlington
Industries v. Exxon Corp. , 65 F. D. 26, 46 (D. Md. 1974). Any

other rule would permit selective disclosure by a party which

might give a biased view of the facts. The courts have

consistently held that, given a waiver

, " . . 

. production of all

the correspondence or the remainder of the consultations about

the same subject can be demanded. Haymes v. Smi , 73 F. D. at
576. Once a pdvilege is waived , it is waived for all related

subject matter. As the court said in Duplan Corp. v. Deer ing

Milliken. Inc. , 397 F. Supp. 1146 (D. C. 1974):

A waiver of the privilege as to all
communications ordinarily follows from the
voluntary waiver even if made with
limi tat ions of one or more similar
communications. Thus, if a client, through
his attorney, voluntarily waives certain
communications , but guarded with a specific
written or oral assertion at the time of the
waiver that it is not its intention to waive
the privilege as to the remainder of all
similar communications , the privilege, CIS to

(continued from previous page)

fairness and consistency. A privileged
person would seldom be found to waive, if his
intention not to abandon could alone control
the situation. There is always the obj' ctive
consideration that when his conduct toul:hes a
certain point of disclosure, fairness
requires that his privilege shall cease
whether he intended that result or not. 
cannot be allowed, after disclosing as muoh
as he pleases, to withhold the remainde:
may elect to withhold or to disclose, but
after a certain point his election must
remain final.



the remaining undisclosed communication:s, is
nevertheless waived. (Emphasis in ori9.inal.)

397 F. Supp. at 1162.

In the instant matter, the question as to wh,:!ther respondent

has aff irmati vely placed in issue its reliance on the advice of

counsel respecting the price increase on pre-197S contracts has

two bases. Complaint counsel quotes the followin9 statement from

respondent' Motion For Issuance Of An Order Reaui= ing Access To

Documents , filed hereon on June 28 , 1984:

Orkin was then aware that its pre--1975
contracts were silent regarding its right to
raise the initial renewal fees stated
therein. Accordingly, Orkin sought an
opinion from outside legal counsel on this
question, and it was advised that such ,
increase would be permissible.

. . . .

In short, Orkin has dealt in the utmost
good faith wi th all of its termite control
contract customers in connection with
increasing their annual renewal fees. liiith
r.egard to its pre-1975 contract custome:rs,
for whom the Commission purports to seek
relief in this proceeding, Orkin raised its
annual renewal fees only one time in 19180
after experiencing years of substantially
escalating costs, receiving an outside legal
opinion that it had the contractural right to
do 50, and giving prior notice to the
affected customers.

(Motion at 4, 6)

Complaint counsel also references respondents answers to

complaint counsel' s first set of interrogatories as evidence
respondent intends to rely in this proceeding on advice it

received from counsel:



INTERROGATORY NO. 14

Does Orkin contend that it obtained
legal counsel concerning the duration of its
obligation to perform at the annual feles
specified in pre-197S contracts or pre-19?S
guarantees, prior to raising those annual
fees?

RESPONSE

Yes

INTEP OGATORY NO. 15

Does Orkin contend that it relied ,:m the
legal counsel descr ibed in Interrogatory 14
in raising the annual fees of customers
holding pre-19?S guarantees above the cmnual
fees specified in those customers ' cont::'acts?

RESPONSE

Yes, along with other consideratiCl!1s.

INTEP OGATORY NO. 16

Does Orkin contend that it relied on the
legal counsel described in Interrogatory 14
in raising the annual fees of customers
holding pre-1975 guarantees above the annual
fees specified in those customers
guO!rantees?

RESPONSE

Yes , along with other considerations.

Respondent, in its answer to complaint counsel r s motion

seeking production of documents, argues that it h,as not plead its
reliance on the advice of counsel in raising the annual renewal

fees on its pre-1975 contracts as a defense to thl!! complaint;
that respondent' s reliance on the advice of couns,,!l has been
injected- into this proceeding not due to any af:':irmative

of respondent, but in response to complaint counsel' s own

action



discovery. . Thus , according to respondent, it would be improper

and unfair to str ip respondent of its a ttorney-cl:ient
privilege. (Answer at 4)

Respondent' s argument overlooks the signifi( ant fact that it
voluntarily disclosed its reliance on the advice of counsel in

its Motion For Issuance Of An Order Requiring AC: ss To

Documents. This was not a part of complaint counsel'

discovery. Further , respondent has not disavowed the possibility
of relying on the advice of counsel in defense of the complaint

allegations, which it could have done very simply and

forthrightly in its answer to complaint counsel' s: present motion.
There is another and more certain basis on which to conclude

that respondent has waived any attorney-client privilege

respecting documents containing communications with counsel

concerning its pre-1975 contracts and the price increase at

issue.
As set forth by complaint counsel, respondent on numerous

occasions has voluntarily disclosed its attorney-client

communications concerning its attorneys' advice. On May 14,
1981, .James Schneider, General Counsel of Rollins " pI:ovided

complaint counsel with copies of two memoranda written by

counsel. The first, entitled "Enforceability of Renewable

Contracts, n dated DecembeI: 6, 1978, was written by Bob Finch of
the law firm of Arnall, Golden & Gregory of Atlanta, Georgia.

(Exhibit 5, complaint counsel' s Motion) In no iler than 21

letters sent to third pa):ties, Mr. Schneider has cited the
research of Arnall, Golden and Gregory as support for the



propr iety of respondeht I s raising of annual fees. (See Exhibi ts

16, 17, complaint counsel' s Motion) The second memorandum

Mr. Schneider provided to complaint counsel is dated February 3,

1981, and was wr i tten by Mitchell B. Haigler of the law firm of

Rhodes, Vickers & Hart of Tallahassee, Florida. (Exhibi t 6,

complaint counsel' s Motion)

These two memoranda provided to complaint cQunsel 4 were

also provided by Mr. Schneider to the office of the Attorney

General of the State of Tennessee. (See Exhibits 7, 8, complaint

counsel' s Motion)

Respondent has also ;:isclosed an internal mr:morandum dated

December 20, 1978, from James Schneider to Gary :Rollins

concerning R Increase of Pre-1975 Guarantee Renew; l Payments. n

(Exhibi t 9, complaint counsel' s Motion) This memorandum was

disclosed in a previous litigation. Knox v. Orkin Exterminatinq

Company, Inc. , Civil Action No. C-7l007, (Superior Court of

Fulton County, Georgia). During that proceeding David S. Walker,

who represented the plaintiff, Mr. Neil C. Knox, filed a request

for production of documents. Documents were madE available at
his off ice for Mr. Walker s review. Mr. Walker designated

certain of those documents for copying and he later received

them, including the Schneider memorandum. (ExhitJ ts 9, 10,

complaint counsel' s Motion)

The fact that respondent provided these two legal memoranda
to complaint counsel is an indication that respondent may utilize
such attorney advice in defense of the complaint allegations.



Mr. Schneider s memorandum of December 20, 1978, has also

been introduced by the State of Louisiana in the public record of

State of Louisiana v. Orkin Exterminating Compan.i, Case No. 83-

2166 (Dist. Ct. for the Parish of Orleans). (Exhibits 11-13,

complaint counsel' s Motion) The publication of J!1r. Schneider

memorandum in court without objection confirms H!spondent'

wai ver . (See International Harvester Company , Dkt. 9147 at 2

(AL Order 9/29/81)).
Letters written by Mr. Schneider also indici te respondent'

willingness to disclose attorney-client communici tions concerning

its increase in renewal f es. In letters to Rogj r W. Giles,

Assistant Attorney General of the State of Arkansas, and to

Millard Rowlette, Deputy County Attorney for Pima. County,

Arizona, Mr. Schneider wrote:

As discussed , Orkin has received legal
opinions from counsel in separate states as
well as the opinion of the Law Departmlmt
concerning the appropriateness of the renewal
increase for its pre-1975 customers and I
will be happy, if you des ire, to prov ide you
copies of such opinions as well as relevant
case author i ty in support thereof.

(Exhibits 14, 15, complaint counsel' s Motion)

Respondent' s disclosure of attorney-client communications by

description in letters and by actual disclosure of those

communications in numerous instances establishes a waiver of any

attorney-client pr i vilege respondent may have had in respect to
the advice it received from counsel concerning the price increase

on pre-1975 contracts. In fact, respondent 
I s acts in stating on

numerous occasions its reliance on the advice it received from



its attorneys and making available copies of such advice reveals

a clear intention to waive any attorney-client privilege which

may have existed as to this subject matter. It is difficult to

be persuaded that the subject matter of its attorneys ' advice

should remain confidential after respondent has J:levealed such

advice voluntar ily and relied upon such advice in its dealings

with law enforcement officials, in litigation , and in responding

to complaints from the public. See In re Horowit:: , 482 F. 2d 72

82 (2d Cir. 1973) United States v. Kelsey-Hayes Wheel Co.,

461, 465, (E. D. Mich 1954). The reason fell: prohibiting
disclosure ceases when the client does not appear to have been

desirous of secrecy. 8 Wigmore, Evidence, !t 231.1 at 599
(McNaughton rev. 1961) In the instant matter respondent has

failed to demonstrate that appropriate steps were taken o keep

this material confidential. 5 In fact , the oppos:lte is true

respondent has expressed a willingness to make su(:h advice
available. (See Exhibits 14 , 15, complaint counsE!l' s Motion.

Respondent contends that if there be waiver , it should apply

only to the three documents containing legal opinions of counsel

that have been revealed. (Respondent I S Answer at 5-8) Precedent
is contrary to respondent' s position. As has been stated , the

general rule is that a partial disclosure of confidential

5 "The burden is on the (claimant of the privile leJ todemonstrate that confidentiality was expected in 1:he handling of
these communications , and that it was reasonably (::areful to keepthis confidential information protected from geneJ:aldisclosure. Coastal States Gas Corp. v. DepartmE:!nt of Energy,617 F. 2d 854 , 863 (D. C. Cir. 1980)



communications consti tutes a waiver as to all SUGh communications

on the same subject matter. (See pp. 3-4, supra
Complaint counsel also seeks documents withheld on the claim

of work product privilege. The Commission RulE!:3 of Practice
provide for discovery of work product materials upon a showing

that the party seeking discovery has substantial need of the

materials in the preparation for trial and is unsible to obtain

the substantial equivalent of the materials by other means.

(S3. 31 (b) (3)). As indicated in the Commission s rule, the work

product privilege is a qualified privilege 
(see =Cormick On

Evidence, 2d Ed., pp. 204-209) that may be overcome by a showing

of substantial need and inability to obtain the sl1bstantial
equivalent of the materials by other means. In this respect the

Commission s rule is almost identical to the first paragraph of

Rule 26 (b) (3) of the Feder al Rules of Civil Procedure.. Under the
federal rules, placing advice of counsel in issue makes work

product discoverable. American Standard , Inc. v. Bendix Corp.,

supra Panter v. Marshall Field & Co. , 80 F. D. at 725-726;

Handgards, Inc. v. Johnson & Johnson , 413 F. Supp, 926 eN. D. Ca1.

1976); Bird v. penn Central Company , 61 F. D. 43 (E.D. Penn
1973) .

The work product of counsel in formulating Ot: relying upon

counsel' s advice would be relevant to testing the assertion by

respondent that it relied in good faith upon such advice in

increasing pr ice on its pre-l975 contracts. Complaint counsel
cannot obtain the substantial equivalent of this \;rork product
from any other source. However, respondent' s intention to rely



upon its attorneys ' advice in this Ii tigation is not clear, and
waiver of attorney-client privilege does not necessarily

constitute a waiver of work product privilege.
Flandgards, Inc.

v. Johnson & Johnson , 413 F. Supp. at 929; United States v.

Ame!:ican Tel. and Tel. Co. 642 F. 2d at 1299. Tbus, complaint

counsel's need for such materials has not been de,monstrated at

this juncture. At 2J later stage of this proceeding complaint

counsel may renew this request for work product if it appears

warranted in light of respondent' s defense intenUons as this
matter develops.

Respondent is hereby. ordered to turn over to complaint
counsel all listed documents on which a claim of olttorney-client
pr i vilege has been asserted. Respondent is author ized to excise
from the listed documents any information that do,=,s not relate to

attorney advice in respect to the pre-1975 price increase.
Further, if respondent requests, the documents can be turned over

to the undersigned for in camera examination to d",termine if all

the documents on the listing should be made avail"lble to

complaint counsel pursuant to this ruling. Accordingly,

IT IS ORDERED that complaint counsel' s Motion To Compel

Production Of Documents is GRANTED to the extent set forth

hereinabove.

Ernest G. Barnes
Administrative Law Judge

Dated: November 30 , 1984
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ENTER.D
ClERK. U.S. DISTRICT COURT:1;8

CENTRAL DI TRICT OF CAUFOR3 BY O.PUTY

THIS CONSTITUTES NOTICE OF ENTRY

6, hS REQUIRED BY fRCP, RULE 17(d).

9 :

UNTED STATES DISTRICT COURT

CENTRA DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

-'O .

. Plaintiff,

CASE NO. CV 03-3700DT (PJWx)

ORDER DENYNG lt PART AND
GRATING IN PART PLAINTIFF
FEDERA TRADE COMMISSION'
MOTION TO STRKE VAROUS
AFFIRATIVE DEJFENSES OF
DEFENDANTS A. GLENN
BRASWELL , JOL\-1ANAGEMENT

B. DATA SYSTEMS, INC.
THI:RACEUTICALS , INC.

11 FEDERAL TRDE COMMISSION

VS.

14 A. GLENN BRASWELL , JOL
MANAGEMENT CO. , G.B. DATA

15 SYSTEMS. INC. ! GERO VITA
INTERNATIONAL , INC.

16 THERACEUTICALS , INC. , AND RON
TEPPER

Defendants.

21 II. Background

Factual Summary

This action is brought by Plaintiff, the Federal Trade Commission

. 24 ("FTC" or "Commission ), which is an independent agency of the United States

1 Governent 
created by statute. 15 D. C. 99 41-58. The Commission brings this

:: 

action against Defendants A. Glenn Braswe11 , ("Braswel1"), JOL M,magement

Co. , ("JOL"), G.B. Data Systems , Inc. , Gero Vita International , Inc.

, ("

GVI"

(i-

-.-------
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l! :Ieraceuticals;Inc.

, ("

Theraceuticals ), and Ron Tepper ("Tepper )- all ofwhich

are hereinafter collectively referred to as the "Braswell ,Common Enterprise.

The Commssion brings this action under Section l3(b) of the Federa!

4! Trade Commission Act ("FTC Act"), to secure a permanent injunction, restitution

5 i disgorgement, and other equitable relief against the Braswell Common Enterprise

for engaging in deceptive acts or practices and false advertising in connection with

the advertising, marketing, and sale of products purortng to treat, prevent, and or

cure such conditilJns as respiratory ilnesses, diabetes , dementia, obesi.ty, and

impotence, in violation of Sections 5(a) and 12 of the FTC Act, 15 U. C. 45(a)

and 52. See Complaint for Permanent Injunction and Other Equitable Relief

(hereinafter "Complaint") at 1-

The Commission alleges the following facts in its CompJaint:13 For over twenty-five years, Braswell has marketed dietary

14 supplements and other health-related products' through a frequently changing

15 group of interrelated companies. 
See Complaint at 5. Defendants Braswell

16 JOL , G.B. Data Systems , GVI, Theraceuticals , and Tepper operate a c:mmon

17 I business enterprise. . at 11. They share and have shaed offcers , employees

13 and offce locations; have commingled funds; and are commonly controlled and

have paricipated in a comrnon scheme to engage in deceptive acts and practices

making them jointly and severally liable for said acts and practices. 21 The Braswell Cornon Enterprise is one of the largest direct

2;;: ' marketers of dietar supplements and other health-related products in the United

23 States, with total sales since 1998 exceeding $798 milion. See Complaint at 13.

The Braswell Cornon Enterprise uses direct mail soli-=itations to generate

business. See Complaint at 14. It purchases or rents consumer names and

28 '



addresses from brokers, tageting persons aged 40 to 60, and mails advertising to 

2, these consumers. .:t

'.JNew and repeat purchasers receive multi-page advertiserm:nts that

4 I. describe varous medical conditions and detail varous remedies - often

purportedly based on "scientific breakthroughs" or "long lost but newly

. .

discovered" fOmJulas. . Defendants claim that their products wil cure , treat, or

alleviate these conditions in glossy, multi-page brochures that tyically feature

expert" medical or scientific endorsers, consumer testimonials , and frequent

9' references to "scientific" evidence that purort to substantiate the efficacy and

.10 i benefits of the products. 

Purchasers also receive a "subscription" to the Journal of Longevity,

which appears to be a legitimate medical joural with scientific articles wrtten by

medical professionals but which is, in fact, promotional advertising prepared and

disseminated by Defendants. . Consurners can purchase the advertised products

via maij order, telephone , or electronically on Defendants ' website www. !!vi. com.

Defendants ' advertsements contain a return address in Toronto

Canada, to which consumers send their orders via mail. 
See Complaint at lS. In

fact , Defendants have no employees in Canada and all such mail orders are sent

from the Canadian mail drop address to Defendants ' offices in the United States

for fulfillment. 

Among the products that Defendants have advertised, labeled, offered

for sale , sold and distrbuted in recent years are: Lung Support FOmJula, Gero Vita

, and Testerex , all marketed since at least 1998; ChitoPlex , marketed since at

least 1999; AntiBetic Pancreas Tonic , marketed since at least 2000; and

Theraceuticals GH3 Romanian Youth FOmJula, marketed since at le:"st 200 1. See

28 ,



1 .Complaint at'\' 6. ' Like their other uroducts , Defendants advertise and offer thesec.

products for sale through direct mail advertisi!1g, including the Journal of. 

Longevity, and through their website ww. giv.com.

. :

In its Complaint, the Commission details the sDecific claims made for

. each product, indicating the symptoms that each product cures or alleviates , and

includes testimonials from consumers indicating their endorsement for the

products. See generallY Complaint at 6-31.

Defendants have represented, either expressly or by implication, that

Lung Support cures or significantly alleviates certin lung diseases and respiratory

problems , reverses existing lung damage in persons with emphysema, prevents

breathing problems for otherwise healthy persons , and is clinically proven to

eliminate or cure allergies, asthma, colds , and other ilnesses and conditions. See

Complaint at 'I 29. The representations made with regards to Lung Support are

false or were not substatiated at the time the representations were made,

constituting a deceptive practice , and the making of false advertserrllmts in

violation of Sections 5(a) and 12 or the FTC Act, 15 D. Co 45(a) and 52. See

Complaint at 'I ,30.

Defendants have represented, either expressly or by implication, that

AntiBetic can cure Type I and Type II diabetes , is an effective or superior

alternative to insulin or other medications for the treatment of diabetes , and is

clinicaIly proven to regenerate or repair the pancreatic beta cells that produce

insulin and to lower blood sugar levels in persons ' with diabetes. Complaint at

'I 31. The representations made with regards to AntiBetic are false: or were not

substantiated at the time the representations were made , constituting a deceptive.

25 I practice , and the rnaking of false advertsements in violation of Sections 5(a) and

12 of the FTC Act, 15 D. C. gg 45(a) and 52. See Complaint at 32.

2 '
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Defendants have represented, either expressly or' by implication , that u

.::

2 G.H) is clinically proven to reverse and prevent age-related memory loss

3 : dementia, and Alzheimer s disease, and can increase life spans by 29%. See

Com laint at 33. The representations made with regards to G. 3' :are false 

were not substantiated at the time the representations were made , COJ1;tituting a

1 '

deceptive practice, and the making offalse advertisements in violation of Sections

71 5(a) and 12 orthe FTC Act, 15D. C. 99 45(a) and 52. See Complain at 34.

Defendants have represented, either expressly or by implication, that

ChitoPlex enables consumers to lose substatial weight without the need for a

10 I restrcted calorie diet or exercise, reverse obesity, and l proven to cause weight

11 loss based on a 1994 double-blind, placebo-controlled Zhitosan study conducted in

12 Finland that resulted in chitosan subjects losing an average of 15 pounds in four

13 weeks while consuming their normal diet. See Complaint at 'I 35. The

14 representations made with regards to ChitoPlex are raIse or were not substantiated

at the time the representations were made, constituting a deceptive pJeactice , and

the making offalse advertisements in violation of Sections 5(a) and 12 of the FTC105

17 i Act, 15 U. C. S9 45(a) and 52. See Complaint at 'I 36.

-, -- ~~~~. ,- 

The Defe anilve' epresented, either expressly or by implication

19 that Testerex is effective in treating i e'; ctiie d ctio 62-95%

' of users, and is safe with no harful side effects. See laint at 'U 37. The

21 I representations made with regards to Testerex are false or were not substantiated

at the time the representations were made , constituting a deceptive practice, and

the making offalse advertisements in violation of Sections 5(a) and 12 of the FTC

Act, IS U . C. 99 45(a) and 52. See Complaint at 34.

Though the use or the statements contained in advertisements

Derendants have represented, directly or by implication that all Gero Vita products

-- - 
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1 .have been scientifically tested and proven to be effective, when in tmth and in

2 fact, they have not been. See Complaint at 39-40. TherefOTe , the making of

these representations constitutes a deceptive practice, and the making of false'

'..

advertisements in violation of Sections 5(a) and 1 2 of the FTC Act , 15 D. Co 

45(a) and 52. . at 40.

Defendants have represented , expressly or by implications , that the

New Life Nutrition magazine is an independent publication and not paid

commercial advertsing, when in trth and in fact, the New Life Nutrition

magazine is not an independent publication , and is paid commrciall advertising

wrtten and disseminated by Defendants for the purpose of selling thi ir products.

See Complaint at 41-42. TherefOTe, the making of these representations

constitutes a deceptive practice , and the making of false advertisements in

violation of Sections 5(a) and 12 of the FTC Act, 15 C. 99 45(a) and 52. . at

42.

Defendants have represented, expressly or by implication , that the

Council on Natural Nutrition is an independent organization that ha.s expertse in

the examinatio!1 and evaluation ofnutrtional health products , and that the Council

conferred its exclusive Golden Nutrition Award on thee of Defend:ants ' products,

inl!luding G. , and ChitoPlex, based upon its senior scientific editors

independent, objective , and valid examination and evaluation ofthollSands of

nutritional health products, using procedures generally accepted by experts in the

relevant fields to yield acc urate and reliable results. See Complaint at 43.

In trth and in fact , the Council on Natural Nutrtion is not an

independent organization that has expertise in the examination or evaluation of

nutritional health products , and it did not confer its exclusive Golden Nutrtion

26 I Award on the Defendants ' products, including G. , and ChitoPkx, based upon

---- ----
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its senior scientific editors ' independent , objective , and valid examination and 

evaluation of thousands of nutrtional health products, using procedures generallY

accepted by experts in the relevant fields to yield accurate and reliabll results. See

, Complaint at 44. The Council on Natural Nutrtion was established by

Defendants and has been used by Defendants for the purpose of sellng thei

L.:

products. 

7 :

1 "

senior scientific editors" with expertse in evaluating health-related products, and

51 at least one of the "senior scientific editors" is or was an employee of Defendants

In addition , the Council on Natural Nutrtion does not have a staff of

with no scientific training in the examination or evaluation of nutrtional health

products. . The making of these representations constitutes a deceptive

. .

J.". practice, and the making of false advertisements in violation ofSecltions 5(a) and

13 i 12 of the FTC Act, 15 D. C. 99 45(a) ard 52. 14 Defendants have represented, expressly or by implication, that Dr.

15 Ronald Lawrence , Director of the Council on Natural Nutrtion, has endorsed

1 Defendants ' produces, including G. H 3 and ChitoPlex , based upon his

17 independent, objective evaluation of the products. See Complaint at 45.

113, Defendants have failed to disclose that Dr. Lawrence and the Coundl on Natural

Nutrtion have materia1 connections to Defendants. . Among oth :r things , Dr.

Lawrence is a paid endorser of Defendants ' products and is or was a member of

Defendant G.B. Data Systems ' Board of Directors. 

The Council on Natural Nutrtion is or was an organization
1\ established by Defendants and is or was used for the purpose of advertising and

1 promoting their products. . Therefore , the failure to disclose these facts , in light

1 of the representations made
, constitutes a deceptive practice, and the making of

:: 
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1 false advertisements in violation of Sections 5(a) and 12 of the FTC ACI:, 15

2 tJ. C. iiii 45 (a)' and 52. 

Consumers throughout the United 'States have suffered and continue 

to suffer substatial monetar loss as a result of the Defendants ' unlawful acts or

practices. See Complaint at 46. In addition, Defendants have been unjustly

enrched as a result of their unlawful practices. . Absent relief, Defi ndants are

likely to continue to injure consumers, reap unjust enrchment, and harm the

public interest. 

B. Procedural Summary

On May 27 , 2003 , the Commission fied its Cornplaint for Pennanent

- 11 Injunction and Other Equitable Relief in the United States Distrct Cou;ct for the

12 ,; Central Distrct of California against Defendants. I

On May 28 , 2003 , the Commission filed Pro Hac Vice applications

on behalf of Theodore H. Hoppock, 1iJ F. Dash, Mamie Kresses , David P.

Frankel , and Rosemary Rosso.

On June 17 , 2003 , the Commission and Defendant Tepper' fied a

Stipulation to Extend Time to Respond to Complaint.

20 

21 :

.. 

23 i 1 The named Defendants in the Complaint include A. Glenn Braswel1, JOL

I Management Co.
, G.B. Data Systems , Inc. , Gero Vita International , Inc.

24 Theraceuticals, Inc. , and Ron Tepper.

2 The stipulation was by and between Plaintiff Federal Trade Commssion
and Ron Tepper. The partes stipulated that the time in which Defendant Tepper
could respond to the Complaint was extended for 27 days.
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Oh September 15 , 2003 , this Court entered an Order Denying 
Defendant Ron Tepper s Motion to Dismiss C;omplaint Pursuant to Federal Rule 

of Civil Procedl;re 12(b)(1), 12(b)(6), 9(b) & 9(t).

On Septernber 25 , 2003 , Defendant Tepper fied an Answer to

Complaint and Affirmative Defenses. In the Answer, Defendant Tepper made a

Demand for Trial by Jury.

On September 26, 2003 , Defendant A. Glenn Braswell , JOL

Management Co. , G.B. Data Systems , Inc. , and Theraceuticals , Inc. filed an

Answer and Affrmative Defenses Memorandum.

-II) On October 3 , 2003 , this Court filed an Order Setting Scheduling

Conference for December 1 2003.

On October 17 2003 , Plaintiff fied a Motion to Strke Varous

Affrmative Defenses of Defendants A. Glenn Braswell , JOL Managl ment CD.

B. Data Systems , Inc. , Theraceuticals , Inc. , and Ron Tepper ("Motion to

Strike ), which is before this Cour.

II. Discussion

18 Standard

FederaJ Rule of Civil Procedure 12(:1 provides that "(uJpon motion

made by a par . . . the court may order strcken ITom any pleading :any

insufficient defense , or any redundant. . . matter." (FED.R.CIV. 12(:1. A Rule

, The FTC' s Motion to Strke requests that this Court strike dght
affirmative defenses plus two additional statements raised in the Answer filed by
A. Glenn Braswell , JOL Management Co. , G.B. Data Systems , Inc. , Gero Vita
International , Inc. and Theraceuticals, Inc. In addition, in the same Motion to
Strike , the FTC requests that this Court strke nine affrmative defenses plus two
additional statements raised in Defendant Ron Tepper s Answer. ( :.e Motion to
Strke at 1.) 

2:5
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1 , 12(f) motion to strke is "proper when a defense is insuffcient as a matter ofJaw.

See FTC v. Medicor. LLC 2001 WL 765628 , *1 (C. Cal.) (citing Schwarzer

Tashima &Wagstaffe California Practice Guide: Federal Civii Procedure Before7-.

",. 

Trial 9:378 (2001)). It is the moving par' s burden to establish the following:

5 (I) the absence of questions of fact; (2) that any questions of law are beyont;

dispute; (3) that there is no set of circumstances under which the challenged

defense could succeed; and (4) presentation of the defense would pn:judice the

rnoving part. (See Schwarzer, at 9:381 , 9:375 , 9:407.) Thus , a motion to

strke wil not be granted if the insufficiency of the defense is not ckar1y apparent

or if it raises factual issues !tat should be determined by a hearing on the merits.

(See Medicor, 2001 WL 765628 at *1 (citin:; SA C. Wright &: A. Miler Federal

Practice and Procedure (2d ed. 1990) i381 at 678)). The function nfa 12(f)

23 motion to strke is to avoid the expenditue of time and money that must arise

14 from litigating spurious issues by dispensing with those issues prior to tral. 

. .

15 Id. citing Sidnev-Vinstein v. A.H. Robins Co , 697 F.2d 880 885 (9th Cir. 1983).

B. Analysis

The FTC seeks to strike eight often affnnative defense:s asserted by

Defendants. (See Answer and Affnnative Defenses of Defendant A. Glenn

Braswell , JOL Management Co. , G.B. Data Systems , Inc. , and Theraceuticals , Inc.

Answer ) at 13- 14). This Court addresses each of these below. AI: the outset

though, this Court notes the high threshold involved in strking an affirmative

defense. (See Standard supra ) To a large extent, in seeking to strke certain

affinnative defenses , the FTC is asking this Court to detennine factual issues and

the merits of the defenses and/or cJairns asserted. However, at this juncture of the

190

2C.

litigation , this Court cannot do so. Nonetheless , it should also be nOited that while

---
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.this COur may' not strke the defense at this time

to ultimately prove the merits or the defense.

Defendants wil still be require
'5:

0.1-

to,

This Court Denies the FTC's Motiqn to Strike Defendants ' First

Affirmative Defense of Good Faith to the Extent it is Asserted

Against the Granting of a Permanent Injunction

The FTC argues that Defendants ' affrnative derense of good faith .

must be strcken because "the law is well-established that good faith jls not a

defense to the FTC Act." (See Motion to Strke at 4.) Ths Court a ees that good

faith may not be offered as an affrmtive defense to a vif;lation of section 5 of the

FTC Act. However, to the extent that the affiative defense is asseJ1ed against

the granting of a permanent injunction it is pennitted. .

A careful reading of the case law makes it clear that while good faith

is not relevant to whether the actual violation of section 5 of the FTC Act

occuITed, it is relevant to the issue of whether a pennanent injunction is

appropriate. (See MedicOT 2001 WL 765628 at **2- 3; Hang-Ups 1995 WL

914179 at *3). .This is because the granting of a pennanent injunction requires

that "there exist some cognizable danger ofrecuITent violation. " (S,e:e Hang-Ups

1995 WL 914179 at *3 (citing United States v. W.T. Grant Co. , 345 U.S. 629 , 633

(1953)). The deternination of whether the alleged violations are likr ly to recur

requires the cour to look at: (1) the deliberateness ' ' . of the present violation , and

(2) the violator s past record. (See id. citing Sears. Roebuck & 0"~ . v. FTC

Id.676 F.2d 385 392 (9th Cir. 1982)). As the court in Hang-UT's noted

, "

good

faith on the part of the defendant(sl could be detenninative of the first factor and'

therefore precJude injunctive relief." (See Hang-Ups , 1995 WL 914179 at *3.
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1 I Since the FTC is seeking a permanent injunction against Defendants 

(see Complaint at 1-2), the issue of whether the wrongful acts were '"deiiberate" is

indeed relevant to the issue of whether a permanentinjunction is appropriate. (See

Complaint at 1- ) This Court declines the FTC' s invitation to igore the Medicor

and Hang-Ups decision and denies the FTC' s Motion to Strke Corporate

Defendants ' good faith affrmative defense to the extent it is asserted agains(the

7: granting of a permanent injunction. 

This Court Denies the FTC' s Motion to Strike Defendants ' Second

Affrmative Defense of Laches.10 !

The FTC moves to strke Defendants ' laches affirmative defense

because "it is well established that laches is not a defense to a civil suit to enforce

a public right or to protect .a public interest.

" (

See Motion to Strke at 4.) In

14 response , Defendants argue that the law is, in fact , not well-settled , and that the

15 1 laches defense requires a factual determination rnaking it inappropriat,e to strke it

at this juncture. (See Opposition at 8-

5 The FTC cites numerous cases that purportedly support the proposition

20 that good faith is not a defense to violations of section 5 of the FTC Act.
However, the FTC' s argurnent is not whol1y persuasive for several reasons. First,21 while the FTC gives great weight to decisions from several other jurisdictions , it

22 gives short shrft to two cases within this jursdiction that expressly upheld the
assertion of a good faith defense against an FTC complaint seeking permanent
injunctive relief and individual liability (i. e. the Medicor and Hang-lIm

24 decisions). Second , although the FTC suggests otherwise , the uJtimate outcome of
the Medicare case is irrelevant to whether the affrmative defense is suffcient to
survive a motion to strike. Third, in support of its position , the FTC cites Hang-

26 Ups ; however , as both paries noted in their Oppositions, it is clear that the

27 quotation used was taken completely out of context.
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Tiilditionally, the doctrne ofjaches has not been available: against th

2. governent in a suit by it to enforce a public rjght or ptotect a public interest. 

3 (See Hang-Ups 1995 WL 914179 at *4 (quoting United States v. Ruby Co. , 588 

4 F.2d 697 , 705 n.1 0 (9th Cir. 1978)). However, lac)1es "may be a defense against

the government if ' affnnative misconduct' by the government is sho'ml.

" (

Id.

6 (quoting Ruby, 588 F.2d at 705 n. l 0)). The applicability ofjaches against the

1 governmeni is deterined on a case-by-case basis. (See Hang-Ups 1995 WL

914179 at *4 (notig that "(t)he facts of the case should decide whettle:r there has

; been affinnative misconduct by the government such that laches might apply

. .

o : Occidental Life Ins. Co. of California v. E. , 432 U.S. 355 , 373 (1977)

11 (detennined on a case-by-case basis)).12 Based on the above, the granting of the FTC' s Motion to Strke this

13 I affrmative defense under Fed.R.Civ.P. 12(f) is improper because (1) it is not

14 beyond dispute whether the laches defense is applicable; (2) there would be a set

of circumtaces under which the laches defense could succeed; and (3) even if

the laches defense does apply, a potential question offact regarding the presence

of "affrmative misconduct" by the governent exists. In addition , while the FTC

argues that Defendants have conceded that they do not intend to allege bad faith or

improper purpose and that Defendants ' asserton that affnnative misconduct may

be present is "nothing but bare bones conc1usory allegations," Defendants

vigorously reject this asserton, and note that the FTC' s suggestion that

Defendants have conceded the absence of affrmative misconduct in prior

pleadings is "absurd.

" (

See Opposition at 9.) Ths fuher supports this Court

decision not to strke Defendants ' affnnative defense ofJaches ;'t this time,

14.
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This Court Grants the FTC's Motion to Strike Defendi lnts' Third

Affirmative Defense of Failure to Exhaust Administrative

Remedies

The FTC argues that Defendants' third affnnative defenBc: , failure to

exhaust administrative remedies, must be strcken for several reasons. First

, '

ltJhe

plain reading of l3(D) ofthe FTC Act. . . makes clear thatthe Commission is not

required to pursue its case administratively prior to invoking this Court'

8 jursdiction.

" (

See Motion to Strike at 5.) Second, the FTC argues that the FTC;

authority to bring Section 13 (b) actions directly in federal cour has hc

.10 examined and upheld by numerous courts. (Id.ll, The right to bring Section 13(b) actions directly in -federail cour has

12 indeed been examined and upheld by numerous distrct and appellate courts. See

! Motion to Strke at 5 (citing United States v. JS & S Group. Inc. , 716 JP.2d 451

' (7th Cir. 1983) (holding: that the FTC may' seek a pennanent injunction in federal

..::'

cour. . . without having first instituted admistrative proceedings))). This

authority was restated in the Ninth Circuit in FTC v. Pantron I COW. , where the

court held that Section 13(b) "gives the federal cours broad authority to fashion

appropriate remedies for violations ofthe(FTCJ AGt.

" (

See Pantron, 33 F.

1 1312
, 1314- 15 (9th Cir. 1994)).. The language of the FTC Act states: "Whenever

20 I the Commission has reason to believe. . . that any person, partership, or

21 I

22 I

:: iIS3(b)(I) (2003)).

1 Section I 3 (b) or Section S3(b) that administrative remedies be exhausted before

corporation is violating or is about to violate , any provision oflaw enforced by the

Federal Trade Commission. . . the Commission may. . . bring suit in a distrct

court of the United States to enjoin any such act or practice. (See 15 U. c. 

Contrary to Defendants ' argument , there is no requirement in either

....

.,/ I:
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I I
the FTC is authorized to bring suit in a distrct court of the United States. Further;lJ

the lack of any case law to the contrar leads this Court' to grant the FTC' s Motiorii

to Strke Defendants ' affnnative defense of failure to. exhaust adminis1rarive ,

remedies.

This Court Grants the FTC's Motion to Strike Defend:mts

Fourth Affrmative Defense of Statute of Limitations

Defendants argue that the FTC's Claims under Section 13 (b) are

subject to the thee-year statute of limitations present in Section 19 of the FTC

Act. (See Opposition at 10- 11.) The gist of Defendants ' argument is that since

ancilary relief in the fonn of consumer relief is available under Section 13(b),

claims under Section 13(b) ' must at least comply with the consumer relief

13 provisions of Section 19 , including the three-year statute oflimitatioI15. (See

14 Opposition at 13- 14.) In contrast, the FTC contends that, in addition to case law

the clear language of Section 19 pr c1udes the application of the threl;..year statutel€ oflimitations to actions brought under Section 13(b). (See Motion to Strke at 7.11: Under Section 13(b), ancilar equitable relief, including rescission of

contracts and monetar relief in the form of consumer redress and disgorgement

for violations of the FTC Act is authorized. (See e. g.. Pantron I Corp. , 33 F.

1088 (9th Cir. 1994); FTC v. Silueta Dist.. Inc. 1995 WL 215313, *7 (N.D. Cal.

21 1995) (noting that the Ninth Circuit' s interpretation of Section 13(b) allows

22 federal courts to broadly apply their equitable powers)). Although S,;ction 13(b)

1 does not explicitly state orrefer to any statute of limitations (see Motion to Strke

24 at 7), several courts have held that " the three-year statute of limitations contained

in Section 19 of the FTC Act is noi applicable to Section 13(b) cases.''' ( See FTC

Minuteman Press 53 F.Supp.2d 248 (E.D. NY 1998); United States v. Building

2:3



Inspector of America. Inc. 894 F. Supp. 507 , 514 (D. Mass. 1995)).

2 I

Section 19 q

provides in relevant part: "Remedies in this section are in addition to, and not in 

lieu of, any other remedy or right of action provided by State or Federal law.

Nothing in this section shall be construed to affect any authority of the

Corn ission under any other provision of law. 

Based on the absence oflanguage in S tion 13(b) indicating the

presence of a statute of limitations and the clear language in Section 119 , this Court

finds that the FTC' s Motion to Strke Defendants ' statute oflimitati01ls affirmative

7 .

defense should be granted.

10,i

This Court Denies the FIC' s Motion to Strike Defend:ants Fifth

Affrmative Defense of Offset/Setoff

In seeking to strke the affnnative defense of offset/setoff, the FTC

argues that the appropriate measure of equitable monetary relief pursuant to

Section 13(b) of the FTC Act is the full amount Jost)Jy consumers without regard

to Defendants ' profits and with a deduction only for refunds already made. (See

Motion to Strke at 8 (citing FTC v. Febre 128 F.3d 530 , 536 (7th Cir. 1997)).

Defendants respond that "the FTC' s objections to offset of monetary relief are

premature and unsupported. (See Opposition at 15.) Moreover, Defendants

argue that the detennnation of whether benefits received by consumers can be

considered in determining relief is a factual matter. (ld. at 18.

Based on the numerous cases cited by both paries in support of their

respective positions , this Court finds that a detennination as to the applicability of

2(5
, As the FTC notes in its Reply, "the Commission detennned to pursue this

case in federaJ court , pursuant to 13(b) rather than through. 

. . 

Section 19(a)(2) 

. .

. a decision. 

. . 

within its sound discretion. See Reply at 5 nA.

---..



1 ,this affrmative defense at this time is premature. In other words, the law that an 

offset/setoff is not allowed is not "beyond dispute." In fact , while th FTC argues

3 I that no deductions are proper, the FTC' s own case law demonstrates that the tyesi.
of "offset/setoff' sought by Defendants are frequ ntly deducted from overall

51 judgments. For example , in Medicor 7 the court affirmed the $16.6 milion

disgorgement judgment only after noting that the FTC "presented thl: declaration

of an accountant indicating that refunds, charge backs. and returns have been

deducted. See MedicOT, 217 F.Supp.2d at 1057- 58 (emphasis added)). In FTC v.

9 ' Amy Travel Servo Inc. s the court actually affirmed a reduction for consumers who

J.o , received a benefit. (See Amy . 875 F.2d 564, 572 (7th Cir. 1989) (noting that "the

11' magistrate correctly acknowledged the existence of satisfied customers in

computing the amoUJt of defendants ' liability-customers who actuai, ly took

vacation trps were excluded when the magistrate computed the amoUJt of

restitution awarded"))' FinalJy, in FTC v. SlimAerica. Inc. the court affirmed

an $8.4 milion redress judgment and stated

, "

(t)he appropriate measure for redress

is (the) aggregate amount paid by consumers , less refunds made by defendants.

See SlimAmerica, 77 F.Supp.2d 1263 , 1275-76 (S.D. Fla. 1999)).

Based on the above , it is dear that at least some types of deductions

Defendants request have been permitted. . This is not to say that this Court wil

allow them here. Rather, this Court must assess this issue in light ofihe particular

facts of this case as compared to th facts of these other cases. Thus , this Court

denies the FTC's Motion to Dismiss Defendants ' offset/setoff affinnative defense.

2"1

7 See Motion to Strke at 9.

8 See FTC' s Motion to Strke at 9.
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This Court Grants the FTC' s Motion to Strike Defend:mts' Sixt

Affrmative Defense olfJFirst Amendment Violation

Defendants incorporate the arguments explained in Defendant

Tepper s Motion to Dismiss the Complaint and further asser that the FTC's

theory "that a statement is false or misleading simply because the speaker lacked

substantiation at the time the statement was made is unconstitutional." See

. Opposition at 20.) In response , the FTC argues that this affrmative (kfense must

' be strcken. This Cour agrees with the FTC.

First, this Court has already ruled that "the mere initiatiml of ths

lawsuit does not restrct in any way the (Defendant' s) ability to engal in trthful

non-misleading speech. . . At this time, this Court finds that the Commission

allegations , if proven, win establish that Defendants have engaged in commercial

speech that is either false or misleading, neither of which would result in the

infrngement of (Defendants ) First Amendment right of freedom of speech. (See

Motion to Strke at 10 (citing Order Denying Defendant Ron Tepper s Motion to

Dismiss Complaint Pursuant to Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 12(b)(1),

:is

12(b)(6), 9(b) & 9(t) at 19 (Sept. 15 2003))). As such, This Court finds that

Defendants ' affnnative defense must be strcken because the issue has already

been decided by this Court. (See FED. Crv.P. 12(t) (noting that "upon motion

20 made by a par . . . the court may order strcken from any pleading any

21 insufficient defense, or any redundant. . . matter

)).

22 . Further, as the FTC argues, the FTC' s advertising substantiation

23 I requirements have been upheld by numerous circuits , including the Ninth Circuit

in Sears. Roebuck & Co. v. FTC where the court rejected Sears ' argument that its

First Amendment rights had been violated. (See Sears , 676 F.2d 385 399-400

(9th Cir. 1982)). The court stated: "The Commission may require pl or reasonable



1 i 8ubstantiat on Of product performance Claims after finding violations of the (FTC) 

2! Act, without offending the First Amendment.': (Id.) Thus, a violation of the First 

Amendment does not result from the mere initiation of a lawsuit. '

This Court Denies the FTC' s Motion to Strike Defendants

Seventh Affrmative Defense of Waiver

Defendants assert that assessing the scope of consumer harm is an

, issue that canot be addressed until after "the evidence is in." (See Opposition at

9 I 22.) In other words, Defendiants argue that there is a significant issue of fact that

J,O is unresolved at this stage of the pleadings, making it inappropriate to strke

11 Defendants ' affrmative defense. In response , the FTC argues that if the FTC is

able to prove .that "consumers ' purchasing decisions were founded , in part, on

false , deceptive or unsubstantiated claims, then such Claims are clearly actionable

under longstanding and weB-established precedent, irrespective of whether

15, consumers entered into contracts.

" (

See Motion to Strke at 12.) Again, based on

the paries ' own contemions , it is clear that the determination before this Court is

premature at the, pleading stage.

The FTC Act may be violated if a defendant "induces the first contact

through deception, even if the buyer later becomes fully informed before entering

the contract. (See Resort Rental ' Car Sys.. lnc. , 518 F.2d 962 , 964 (9th Cir.

1975)). Since the determination of whether a waiver is present hinges on a finding

of deception , this question of fact requires this Cour to deny the FTC's Motion to

Strike Defendants ' affrmative defense of waiver.

28 I



Eighth Affrmative Defense That an Adequate Remedy at Law fo

Consumer Relief Exists 
Defendants ' eighth affirmative defense is that injunctive Jreliefis not

This Court Grants the FTC' s Motion to Strike Defendants

appropriate in this case because there is an adequate remedy at law. (See

6 ! Opposition at 23. ) Defendants argue once more that "consumer relief claims must

be pursued under Section 19," and the FTC should not "be encouraged to

circumvent the conditions Congress placed upon suits seeking consumer relief in

Section 19 of the FTC Act.

" (

See Opposition at 23.)9 In response , the FTC cites

Hang-Ups , where the court found that the "existence oflegal remedie:; for

1 individual consumers under state law does not bar the FTC from seeking equitable
12' relief under the FTC Act; to find otherwise would nullifY much of the FTC Act."

See Hang-Ups 1995 WL 914179 at *4.

This Court agrees with the rationale in Hang-U1;s , and therefore finds

that Defendants ' affirmative defense of " adequate remedy at law" must be strcken

14 .

as insufficient.

Defendants ' Abilty to Assert Additional Affrmative Defenses is

Governed by FED.R.CrV.

The FTC seeks to prevent Defendants frorn asserting additional

defenses in violation of Federal Rule of Civil Procedure l2(b). (See l\.otion to

Strke at 17.) SpecificaIly, it takes issue with Defendants ' statement in their

Answer that they "reserve the right to assert additional affrmative defenses that

, Again , this Court notes that restrictions placed on Section 19 are not
relevant as the FTC has chosen to pursue this cause of action under Section 13(b)of the FTC Act. 
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j:ecome apparent during discovery.

" (

See Answer at 14 (emphasis added)). This 

Court agrees with the FTC that Defendants ' ri , if any, to assert additional 

, affnnative defenses is governed by Fed. R. Civ. P. 15 and an appropr:iate request 

to seek leave to amend the Answer to do so.

5 I 10. To the Extent that the Relief Sought by the FTC is Limited to a

Permanent Injunction :md Other Ancilary Relief Dodier Section

13(b), Defendants ' Reqllest for a Jury Trial is Denied

Defepdants argue that they are entitled to a tral by jur be:cause the

relief sought by the FTC is "so significant that it cannot fairly be said (to bel a

request for prospective injunctive relief. (See Opposition at 25.) In r'csponse , the

FTC contends that Defendants have no right to a jur tral under Section 13(b)

because the relief sought is limited to "a pennanent injunction and other equitable

13 ( ancillar relief derived from the Court s authority to issue such a permanent

injunction, pursuant to Section 13(b) of the FTC Act.

" (

See Motion to Strke at 18

citing. FTC v. KN. Singer. Inc. 1982 WL 1907 **38- 39 (ND. Ca1. 1982); Hang-

Ups , 1995 WL 914179 at *3).

This Court agrees with the FTC that the cases cited by it make clear

that there is no right to a tral by jury in an action under Section 13(b) of the FTC

Act, where the monetar relief the FTC seeks is not punitive , but rather is ancillar

to the requested injunctive relief. To the extent that Defendants believe such

monetar reliefrnay become unlimited or punitive in nature , the FTC is bound by21 "

' its representations that it " would limit its request for monetar relief to the amount

paid by consumers, less any refunds," and more importantly, it is bound by the

equjtable nature of the relief soqght.

26 10 This Court also notes that Defendants have cited no case law in support

271 of their argument to the contTary.
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DATED:

--- -.--.. "

1! m. Conclusion

Based on the foregoing, this Cour Denies the FTC' s Motion to Strke

Defendants ' First , Second, Fifh and Seventh affirmative defenses. This Court 

Grants the FTC' s Motion to Strike as to Defendants ' Third, Fourth, Sixth, and

Eighth affirmative defenses. Ths Cour finds that Defendants ' abilit1Ito assert

additional affirmative defenses is governed by FED. CN.P. 15. This Cour

7 i further finds that, to the extent that the relief sought by the FTC is limited to a

permanent injunction and other ancilar relief under Section 13 (b), Defendants

request for a jury tral is denied.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

NOY I 0 
DlCltRAH TEYRIZIAH

Dic an Tevnz , Judl
United States Distrct Court
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that I have this 29 day of November, 2004 filed and served the attached

OPPOSITION TO NON-PARTY ARNT FOX PLLC'S MOTION TO QVASH
upon the following as set forth below:

(1) the original and one (1) paper copy filed by hand delivery and one electronic
copy via email to:

Donald S. Clark, Secretary
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Ave. , N. , Room H- 159

Washington, D.C. 20580
E-mail: secretary(fftc.gov

(2) tWo (2) paper copies served by hand delivery to:

The Honorable Stephen J. McGuire
Chief Admh"'istrative Law Judge
600 Pennsylvania Ave. , N.W Room H- 112

Washington, D.C. 20580

(3) one (1) electronic copy via email and one (1) paper copy via first class mail to:

Max Kravitz , Esq.

Kravitz & Kravitz LLC
145 East Rich Street
Columbus OH 43215
rnkravi tz0J.kavi tzJ awnet. com
614-464-2000
fax: 614-464-2002

(4) one (1) electronic copy via email and one (1) paper copy via firEt class mail to:

J ames A. Kaminski
Arent Fox, PLLC
1050 Connecticut Avenue
Washington, D. C. 20009
KaminskiJ ameslaarentfox. com

I further certify that the electronic copy sent to the Secretary of the Commission is a true
and correct copy of the paper original, and that a pa ?riginal E:ignature is being

filed wIth the Secretary of the COl1SSlO11 o ;.b-r ame ay bY ler f1eans.
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Janet M. Evans.
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